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This paper examines the evolution of the returns to education in Portugal over the
1980s and early 1990s. The main ® ndings indicate that the returns to education have
increased, particularly after joining the European Union in 1986. Since this occurred
along with an increase in the level of education within the labour force, the process is
most likely demand driven. The results also indicate that modelling on average (i.e.
OLS) misses important features of the wage structure. Quantile regression (QR)
analysis reveals that the eŒect of education is not constant across the conditional
wage distribution. They are higher for those at higher quantiles in the conditional
wage distribution. Wage inequality expanded in Portugal over the 1980s and the
returns to education had an important role in this process.
I . INTRODUCTION
In the ® rst half of the 1980s Portugal experienced a severe
economic crisis. However, after the mid-1980s the economy
grew at a fast pace and employment expanded, with the
labour market functioning at nearly full employment. This
was a period during which the country experienced trade
changes due to joining the European Union (in 1986) and
embarked upon a path of modernization of the industrial
structure, namely through the introduction of new produc-
tion technologies. It is also well documented that wage
inequality increased substantially during this period
(Cardoso, 1997, Vieira et al., 1997).
In view of such economic changes, it certainly would be
interesting to observe possible changes in the rates of
return to education during this period. It is worth mention-
ing that factors such as increased openness of the economy
leading to importation of labour intensive manufactured
goods (thus reducing the domestic demand for unskilled
workers), or the use of technology complementary with
skilled labour have been indicated as factors behind the
rise of the returns to education, in the USA over the
1980s (see e.g. Wood, 1994; Berman et al., 1994).
Contrary to the US experience, the increased openness of
the Portuguese economy with more developed countries
followed the joining the European Union (EU). Within
the EU the country has comparative advantage in
labour-intensive sectors requiring unskilled labour
(Courakis, 1991). This would suggest an increase in the
demand for low-unskilled rather than for skilled labour
in the post-integration period. However, this may have
been counteracted by other factors. First, structural
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funds from the EU, in combination with speci® c ® nancial
aids to industrial investment for modernization of the pro-
ductive structure, have contributed to the introduction of
new technologies. Second, the liberalization of trade with
more developed countries producing capital goods encour-
aged the importation of technology requiring skilled
labour.
The paper collects comparative empirical evidence on the
evolution of the returns to education in Portugal.
Particularly, it examines the years 1982, 1986 and 1992.
These time periods were chosen since they capture the
situation four years before joining the EU, the situation
at the time of joining the EU and the situation six years
later. The same data sources and the same estimation pro-
cedures are used over the period to be examined.
For empirical purposes, ordinary least squares (OLS)
and quantile regression (QR) estimators are used. The lat-
est estimator allows one to assess how the eŒect of educa-
tion varies across the whole conditional wage distribution.
In the OLS perspective, the regression coe cients are
assumed constant across the entire conditional wage distri-
bution. However, there is no speci® c reason to assume in
advance such uniformity. The characterization of the con-
ditional expectation (mean) most likely constitutes only a
limited aspect of the wage distribution. Indeed, recent
studies suggest that restricting the analysis to average
eŒects ignores important features of the wage structure
(e.g. Buchinsky, 1994, Chamberlain, 1994, Fitzenberger
and Kurz, 1997, Machado and Mata, 1998). A view sup-
ported by this paper.
The paper is organized as follows. Section II presents a
brief description of the Portuguese education system and
educational attainment of the population. Section III
describes the estimation methods. Section IV includes
some theoretical background and explains the use of the
QR technique. Section V describes the data set. Section VI
includes the estimation results. First, a standard human-
capital wage equation is examined. Then, a spline in years
of education is considered in order to capture diŒerences in
returns to education between educational levels. Finally,
results for a wage equation are presented that captures
the worker-job matching wage eŒect (ORU equation).
Section VII deals with returns to education and wage
inequality. Finally, section VIII concludes.
II . EDUCATION IN PORTUGAL
The current education system in Portugal is composed of
primary, secondary and tertiary education. Compulsory
education has been established at a quite low threshold.
The compulsory level of education until 1956 was limited
to the completition of three years of education when it was
extended to four years for boys. Four years of education
became compulsory for girls in 1960. Compulsory educa-
tion was increased to six years in 1964 and to nine years
after the mid-1980s.
As shown in Fig. 1, Portugal has an incredibly low level
of education considered from a European perspective.
Because of this, the country has recently made intense
eŒorts to augment the education level of the population.
Typical examples are the extension of the compulsory level
of education, curricula diversi® cation, and the expansion of
the network of education and training institutions. In par-
ticular, university education was expanded signi® cantly
after the mid-1980s largely through the emergence of pri-
vate universities. The average number of years of education
within the labour force increased from 5.06 in 1982 to 5.98
in 1992 (see Vieira et al., 1997).
III . ESTIMATION METHODS
OLS allow the eŒect of education to be estimated on the
mean of the conditional wage distribution. However, the
impact of education on the mean of that distribution most
likely describes a partial aspect of the statistical relation-
ship among variables. In such a case, it may be important
to examine that relationship at diŒerent points of the con-
ditional distribution function. Quantile regression (QR)
allows such an analysis. The QR method was introduced
by Koenker and Basset (1978). They de® ne the ³th regres-
sion quantile as the solution to the problem
min
­ 2Rk …i:yi¶x 0i ­ †
³jyi ¡ x 0i ­ j ‡
i:yi<x 0i ­ †
…1 ¡ ³†jyi ¡ x 0i ­ j ;
³ 2 …0; 1† …1†
This is normally written as
min
­ 2Rk i
»³…yi ¡ x 0i ­ † …2†
where »³…"† is the `check function’ de® ned as
»³…"† ˆ
³" if " ¶ 0
…³ ¡ 1†" if " < 0
The model speci® es the ³th-quantile of the conditional
distribution of the log-wages, given the covariates x as
Qy…³jx† ˆ x 0­ ³; ³ 2 …0; 1† …3†
By variation of ³, diŒerent quantiles can be obtained. The
least absolute deviation (LAD) estimator of ­ is a particu-
lar case within this framework. This is obtained by setting
³ ˆ 0:5 (the median regression). The ® rst quartile is
obtained by setting ³ ˆ 0:25, and so on. As ³ is increased
from 0 to 1, the entire distribution of y is traced, con-
ditional on x. This problem does not have an explicit
form. In this study it is solved by linear programming tech-
niques suggested in Armstrong et al. (1979). In practice,
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Fig. 1. International comparisons of educational attainment in 1991
obtaining standard errors for the coe cients in quantile
regression is a di cult problem and one for which the
literature provides only sketchy guidance. The present
study uses a bootstrap method with 20 repetitions.
IV. SOME THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
In order to clarify the importance of the QR technique in a
speci® c context, a modi® ed version of the model of optimal
schooling choice developed in Card (1994) is presented.
Assume that an individual chooses education and maxi-
mizes a utility function of the type
U…w; E† ˆ ln w ¡ rE …4†
subject to the individual’s opportunity set summarized by
w ˆ g…E†, representing the level of wages w available at
each level of education E. This type of utility function
derives naturally by assuming that the individual maxi-
mizes the discounted present value of wages, discounts
the future at a rate r, and earns nothing while in school
(see Willis, 1986, Card, 1994). The ® rst order condition for




In the optimum the marginal rate of return equals the
marginal cost of the investment in education.
In order to make the model empirically operational, one
must choose functional forms for the marginal (propor-
tional) bene® ts and costs of education. For the sake of
simplicity, it is assumed that the marginal costs are increas-
ing functions of the amount invested in education, and that
the marginal returns do not vary with education (the
latter assumption is only a matter of simplicity and can
be discarded without changing the main implication).
Speci® cally,
g 0…E†
g…E† ˆ ­ i
r ˆ ri ‡ kE …6†
Since the individual invests in education until the point
where marginal costs equal marginal bene® ts, his/her opti-
mal amount of education is given by
E*i ˆ
­ i ¡ ri
k
…7†
Integration of the marginal bene® ts in Equation (6) lead
to a log-linear wage equation for individual i of the type:
ln wi ˆ ai ‡ ­ iEi …8†
Traditionally, variation in ability concerns variation in
the intercept of the wage equation. One appealing feature
of the model is that variation in ability also concerns the
slope. In other words, ability in¯ uences the wage-eŒect of
education. If it only in¯ uenced the intercept, individuals
with higher ability might well invest less in education,
since they have a higher opportunity cost of school atten-
dance.
The model identi® es two sources of heterogeneity in the
population: variation in marginal rates of return to educa-
tion at each level of schooling (loosely known as diŒerences
in ability); and variation in the marginal costs of invest-
ment in schooling (loosely known as diŒerences in access to
funds or tastes for education). Except under very restricted
assumptions, equilibrium in this model implies a non-
degenerate distribution of marginal returns to education
across the population (Card, 1994). Such a distribution
introduces ambiguity into the interpretation of the causal
eŒect of education: in essence, each person has his own
causal eŒect.
This simple model raises an important conceptual ques-
tion of empirical work. If individuals have diŒerent returns
to education at the same level of schooling there is no
unique causal eŒect of schooling on wages. The quantile
regression technique allows light to be shed onto the issue.
The estimation of the eŒect of education on conditional
quantiles permits the uncovering individual heterogeneity
in the eŒect of education on wages. Two examples based on
Koenker and Basset (1982), Manski (1988) and Mata and
Machado (1995) may help to clarify this point.
Aside from other covariates, consider the following
simple wage equation
ln wi ˆ a ‡ ­ Ei ‡ "i …9†
In this equation one can de® ne ai ˆ a ‡ "i where "i are i:i:d
random terms. Given that speci® cation Equation (9) is
correct, heterogeneity among individuals only aŒects
wage levels and therefore concerns the intercept of the
wage equation. In such a case
Qln w…³jE† ˆ ‰a ‡ Q"…³†Š ‡ ­ E; ³ 2 …0; 1† …10†
Only the intercept diŒers for diŒerent conditional quan-
tiles. The slope ± i.e. the marginal eŒect of E ± is invariant
to the quantile being estimated. The (theoretical) con-
ditional quantile functions form a family of parallel lines.
They are parallel to the mean regression line: only the con-
ditional location of the dependent variable changes for dif-
ferent values of ³. In such a case, is no substantial loss of
information, with respect to the slope when solely estimat-
ing a measure of conditional central tendency such as the
mean (estimated by OLS).
However, Koenker and Basset (1982) have warned that
when errors are not identically distributed the situation is
diŒerent. In many applications the conditional quantile
function Qy…³jx† probably does not depend on x only in
location, because the exogenous variables may also in¯ u-
ence the scale, tail behaviour, or other characteristics of the
conditional distribution of y (see Koenker and Basset,
1024 Hartog et al.
1982, p. 49). In such cases, the slope coe cients depend in a
non-trivial way on ³ and one might expect to ® nd discre-
pancies in the estimated slope parameters at diŒerent quan-
tiles. To clarify the importance of this point consider the
(random coe cient) model
ln wi ˆ ai ‡ biEi …11†
where ai ˆ a ‡ "i and bi ˆ b ‡ "i and "i is a random vari-
able re¯ ecting individual heterogeneity. In this case the
intercept and the slope coe cient of the theoretical con-
ditional quantile line will vary with the quantile being esti-
mated. If the `ability’ eŒect concerns only the slope of the
wage function (i.e. ai ˆ a for all individuals), as in most of
Card’s (1994) set-up, then Qln w…³jE† ˆ a ‡ ‰b ‡ Q"…³†ŠE.
bi ˆ b ‡ "i, captures the idea that wages are heteroge-
neously determined and that the slope coe cient diŒers
in observations with the same observed education.
Therefore, there may be information gains from estimating
and comparing several conditional location measures for
the dependent variable, even after controlling for a large
set of observed individual and job characteristics. This
method will be applied to the Portuguese data set, both
overall and for several decompositions.
V. DATA SOURCE
The data were drawn from Quadros de Pessoal (Personnel
Records) for the years 1982, 1986 and 1992. All ® rms with
wage earners must complete a standardized questionnaire
every year and send it to the Department of Labour. The
data refer to March of each year and include information
on individual workers such as age, tenure with the current
® rm, the highest completed level of education, and gender.
Information is also available on ® rm size, industry, region,
bargaining regime, ® rm ownership structure, job complex-
ity and hours worked. It also includes information on
workers’ monthly wages. Years of education were deter-
mined by imputing the nominal number of completed
years in order to complete the level reported in the data.
Potential labour market experience was computed as age
minus years of education minus six. Data on ® rm age were
gathered from an external ® le used in MESS-DE (1994).
Civil servants and those serving in the armed forces are not
included in the data source. Records with missing values
were deleted from the original samples, as were part-time
workers, the self-employed, unpaid family workers,
agricultural workers, ® shermen, and apprentices.
Observations in which tenure was greater than labour
market experience were also deleted. The ® nal sample
includes 57 737, 57 299 and 54 307 individual observations
from 1982, 1986 and 1992, respectively.
VI. ESTIMATION RESULTS
Including years of education in the regressors list
This section includes the results of a Mincer-type wage
equation, where the individual’s years of education are
used as an explanatory variable. Other covariates are a
vector of individuals’ years of tenure with the current
® rm, a third polynomial for experience, and controls for
hours worked, ® rm size, ® rm age, blue-collar job type,
gender, region, bargaining regime, and industry. The
dependent variable is the logarithm of monthly gross
wages. The main goal is to estimate the parameter associ-
ated with years of education (i.e. the return to education,
see Mincer, 1974).
The interpretation of the quantile regression coe cients
is conceptually quite analogous to OLS regressions. In
OLS case, the regression coe cients measure the in¯ uence
of the regressor variables on the conditional mean of the
dependent variable, whereas in the quantile regression case
the coe cients ­ ³ represent the in¯ uence of the regressors
on the conditional ³-quantile of the dependent variable.
The marginal eŒect of a variable on a speci® c conditional
quantile of the dependent variable can be obtained by the
corresponding partial derivative. Therefore, `quantile rates





The value is multiplied by one hundred to give a percentage
interpretation.
Nine quantile regressions were computed for each of the
three years being examined. Furthermore, the regressions
were performed for the full sample, and for two sub-
samples of men and women separately. Quantile rates of
return to education for the present speci® cation of the wage
equation are in Table 1. These are plotted against the quan-
tile numbers in Fig. 2. The eŒect of education on wages is
positive and statistically diŒerent from zero at each of the
quantiles analysed. This suggests that wages increase
throughout the conditional distribution range with educa-
tion. However, education aŒects wages diŒerently at diŒer-
ent parts of the distribution. It has a larger eŒect at higher
quantiles. This is very clear for men in all three years. The
same is visible for the full sample but here men in¯ uence
the pattern. Indeed for women the returns show a quite ¯ at
pattern in 1982 and 1986 until nearly ³ ˆ 0:40 when they
increase. This suggests that there is heterogeneity in the
returns to education that are larger for individuals at
higher (with better-unobserved earning capacity) quantiles
of the conditional wage distribution. For both men and
women, the returns to education at the 0.90 quantile are
roughly double the returns at the 0.10 quantile.
The pattern of change over time shows great similarities
across almost all quantiles. The returns were rather stable
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from 1982± 1986 (a little upward shift is visible at ³ ˆ 0:90,
however). There is a clear upward shift from 1986± 1992.
This occurred for both men and women at nearly all quan-
tiles. The only clear exception is at ³ ˆ 0:10 where there is
practically no change. As a result, the diŒerence of the
eŒect of education at the two extreme deciles of the con-
ditional distribution widened, and naturally contributed to
increase wage inequality. In 1982, the diŒerence in the
returns between the ninth and the ® rst deciles amounted
to 3.48, 3.40 and 3.23 percentage points for the pooled
sample and for the sub-samples of men and women, re-
spectively. In 1992, the ® gures were 4.47, 4.53 and 4.27,
respectively.
It is also clear that the eŒect of education on wages is
lower for women than the corresponding values for men.
This is veri® ed across the entire distribution. However, the
diŒerence narrowed remarkably from the mid-1980s to
1992 as a result of a faster increase in the returns for
women. This is also true in the OLS estimation.
Including a spline in years of education
It has frequently been observed that the returns to an extra
year of education are not identical across levels (or types)
of schooling. In particular, the surveys by Psacharopoulos
(1985, 1994) indicate that returns are highest for primary
education. From secondary to tertiary education they may
increase, thus producing a U-shaped pattern.
This section changes the wage equation speci® cation
through the inclusion of a spline in years of education at
three categories of the school system. This enables the
eŒects of education on wages to vary at each of the three
education categories. The coe cients on the splines are
interpreted in the same way as a coe cient in a continuous
education variable. The education variable is de® ned as
follows
Eprim ˆ
x; 0 µ x µ 6
6; x > 6
primary education
Esec ˆ
0; x µ 6
x ¡ 6; 6 < x µ 11
5; x > 11
secondary education
Eter ˆ
0; x < 11
x ¡ 11; x ¶ 11
tertiary eduction …13†
where x denotes the number of years of education com-
pleted by the individual.
The results are in Tables 2± 4. They are also plotted in
Figs. 3 and 4. The main purpose of Fig. 3 is to compare
returns to education within a given year. Changes over time
are better visualized in Fig. 4.
Fig. 3 shows that the rates of return tend to increase with
the level of education. They are particularly high for ter-
tiary education as compared with the other two levels. This
pattern is veri® ed across almost all quantiles and within the
two gender groups. The pattern of higher returns as one
along the education distribution is also veri® ed for the
mean (i.e. OLS) regression (Tables 2± 4). In particular, the
low rate of return for years of primary education is remark-
able in view of the general pattern observed by
Psacharopoulos noted above. The high rate of return for
primary education in these surveys, mostly refers to devel-
oping countries, as in developed countries there are no
observations without primary education. An explanation
may be that returns years of primary education in
developing countries include the large eŒect of really
basic education, generating literacy, whereas in the
Portuguese case the results apply to the more advanced
years. Still, some suspicion is warranted, as among the
older generations in Portugal literacy was not attained by
every individual.
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Table 1. Rates of return to education (% )
Full-sample Males Females
Quantiles
(³) 1982 1986 1992 1982 1986 1992 1982 1986 1992
0.10 3.12 0.068 3.40 0.060 3.55 0.064 3.50 0.072 3.66 0.074 3.69 0.092 1.91 0.073 2.59 0.082 2.99 0.095
0.20 3.59 0.051 3.71 0.048 4.38 0.066 3.91 0.061 4.07 0.059 4.70 0.088 2.13 0.068 2.50 0.081 3.50 0.078
0.30 3.99 0.052 4.17 0.048 4.96 0.060 4.33 0.077 4.60 0.057 5.45 0.077 2.34 0.062 2.50 0.081 3.88 0.077
0.40 4.38 0.059 4.44 0.054 5.53 0.065 4.81 0.078 5.04 0.065 6.00 0.080 2.45 0.062 2.69 0.066 4.32 0.085
0.50 4.81 0.071 4.84 0.054 6.08 0.063 5.21 0.087 5.41 0.072 6.59 0.083 2.90 0.066 2.92 0.074 4.75 0.084
0.60 5.19 0.067 5.26 0.059 6.57 0.062 5.68 0.081 5.94 0.076 7.07 0.083 3.31 0.065 3.26 0.078 5.09 0.082
0.70 5.57 0.069 5.63 0.070 6.95 0.071 5.96 0.079 6.25 0.075 7.50 0.085 3.80 0.068 3.72 0.076 5.63 0.082
0.80 5.98 0.079 6.09 0.071 7.46 0.074 6.34 0.081 6.69 0.082 7.88 0.087 4.28 0.071 4.47 0.080 6.18 0.086
0.90 6.60 0.092 7.03 0.086 8.02 0.091 6.90 0.088 7.47 0.082 8.22 0.090 5.14 0.078 5.78 0.088 7.26 0.092
OLS 5.25 0.053 5.46 0.055 6.38 0.067 5.54 0.063 5.84 0.066 6.56 0.085 3.80 0.091 4.10 0.091 5.71 0.109
Note: standard errors in italics.
For men the returns in primary and secondary education
tend to increase with the quantile numbers. The same holds
for women except for secondary education in 1986. In this
case they are stable, or indicate a mild decrease until about
³ ˆ 0:40, and then increase afterwards.
The returns to tertiary education show an inverted U-
shaped, or stable pattern as one moves up in the wage
distribution. They tend to increase until about the con-
ditional median and to decrease after that. But there are
diŒerences by gender. The pattern for men is not the same
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Fig. 2. Quantile rates of return to education
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Table 2. Rates of return to education, spline estimation (% ) (primary education)
Full-sample Males Females
Quantiles
(³) 1982 1986 1992 1982 1986 1992 1982 1986 1992
0.10 2.08 0.093 2.37 0.099 2.55 0.112 2.56 0.101 2.65 0.118 2.63 0.120 0.91 0.108 1.41 0.128 2.17 0.115
0.20 2.65 0.089 2.69 0.093 2.89 0.119 3.22 0.101 3.05 0.127 2.97 0.136 1.13 0.106 1.58 0.127 2.24 0.136
0.30 3.04 0.088 2.97 0.087 3.30 0.115 3.53 0.106 3.34 0.121 3.56 0.112 1.20 0.091 1.71 0.110 2.39 0.124
0.40 3.29 0.086 3.18 0.092 3.61 0.118 3.77 0.110 3.60 0.124 4.01 0.122 1.55 0.107 1.65 0.106 2.64 0.116
0.50 3.52 0.086 3.47 0.101 3.83 0.125 3.99 0.112 3.92 0.128 4.32 0.131 1.88 0.114 1.85 0.111 2.82 0.123
0.60 3.78 0.085 3.66 0.098 4.07 0.123 4.21 0.115 4.21 0.131 4.64 0.129 2.13 0.123 2.02 0.133 2.67 0.126
0.70 4.07 0.086 3.96 0.100 4.36 0.126 4.57 0.115 4.50 0.132 4.91 0.134 2.37 0.126 2.32 0.129 2.83 0.131
0.80 4.47 0.089 4.31 0.108 4.68 0.129 4.95 0.121 4.99 0.132 5.49 0.134 2.76 0.132 2.84 0.136 3.04 0.141
0.90 5.22 0.090 5.11 0.110 5.09 0.129 5.86 0.134 5.53 0.135 5.95 0.138 2.99 0.133 3.68 0.139 3.58 0.144
OLS 3.86 0.097 3.88 0.106 4.07 0.132 4.22 0.120 4.25 0.137 4.40 0.148 2.22 0.151 2.50 0.159 3.17 0.151
Note: standard errors in italics.
Table 3. Rates of return to education, spline estimation (% ) (secondary education)
Full-sample Males Females
Quantiles (³) 1982 1986 1992 1982 1986 1992 1982 1986 1992
0.10 3.75 0.089 3.80 0.105 3.45 0.110 3.87 0.104 3.91 0.128 3.35 0.132 3.01 0.125 3.30 0.132 3.02 0.127
0.20 3.91 0.086 3.98 0.086 4.22 0.097 3.85 0.103 4.07 0.111 4.51 0.126 3.15 0.111 2.99 0.131 3.58 0.135
0.30 4.14 0.085 4.32 0.086 4.80 0.092 3.98 0.112 4.52 0.106 5.14 0.127 3.29 0.093 2.82 0.121 4.01 0.130
0.40 4.44 0.083 4.52 0.093 5.33 0.093 4.27 0.105 4.83 0.124 5.52 0.129 3.25 0.114 3.09 0.106 4.41 0.137
0.50 4.94 0.087 4.90 0.091 5.83 0.092 4.76 0.116 5.24 0.111 5.99 0.129 3.50 0.113 3.33 0.110 5.04 0.133
0.60 5.44 0.088 5.31 0.096 6.46 0.098 5.38 0.117 5.73 0.114 6.64 0.128 3.98 0.119 3.66 0.122 5.24 0.138
0.70 5.83 0.087 5.73 0.097 6.95 0.099 5.88 0.125 6.17 0.116 7.13 0.130 4.54 0.129 4.16 0.130 6.15 0.141
0.80 6.21 0.089 6.36 0.097 7.64 0.100 6.33 0.134 6.71 0.129 7.71 0.131 4.94 0.121 4.89 0.130 6.95 0.139
0.90 7.02 0.091 7.37 0.099 8.40 0.102 6.92 0.134 7.69 0.133 7.77 0.132 5.94 0.142 6.37 0.139 8.50 0.143
OLS 5.34 0.094 5.47 0.094 6.01 0.111 5.31 0.115 5.65 0.119 5.92 0.146 4.47 0.150 4.39 0.146 5.57 0.169
Note: standard errors in italics.
Table 4. Rates of return to education, spline estimation (% ) (tertiary education)
Full-sample Males Females
Quantiles (³) 1982 1986 1992 1982 1986 1992 1982 1986 1992
0.10 8.49 0.192 8.37 0.230 11.85 0.230 9.64 0.230 8.95 0.246 12.67 0.256 3.89 0.231 6.39 0.262 11.48 0.291
0.20 10.13 0.200 9.93 0.201 13.31 0.194 11.50 0.238 10.93 0.238 13.95 0.256 6.32 0.299 8.64 0.255 12.98 0.275
0.30 10.78 0.201 11.00 0.188 13.65 0.183 12.04 0.258 11.80 0.226 14.46 0.249 7.39 0.246 9.73 0.267 12.70 0.267
0.40 10.72 0.194 11.57 0.211 13.77 0.186 12.32 0.237 12.28 0.263 14.49 0.277 8.25 0.265 11.02 0.243 13.32 0.282
0.50 10.90 0.200 11.57 0.212 13.87 0.213 12.25 0.248 12.09 0.232 14.41 0.265 8.50 0.291 11.23 0.264 13.74 0.268
0.60 10.96 0.231 11.47 0.244 13.65 0.235 12.23 0.262 11.68 0.234 14.15 0.256 8.94 0.292 10.90 0.298 13.45 0.280
0.70 11.28 0.239 11.28 0.241 13.66 0.245 11.93 0.265 11.81 0.260 13.97 0.274 10.54 0.290 11.83 0.302 13.81 0.289
0.80 10.63 0.250 11.56 0.280 13.27 0.282 11.30 0.265 11.85 0.267 13.35 0.280 10.01 0.287 12.15 0.312 14.31 0.307
0.90 10.07 0.263 11.63 0.289 12.87 0.291 10.31 0.284 11.67 0.279 12.97 0.291 11.31 0.292 12.63 0.316 13.52 0.319
OLS 10.14 0.216 10.39 0.210 12.82 0.219 10.99 0.256 10.78 0.248 13.2 0.278 7.98 0.325 10.15 0.311 12.64 0.349
Notes: Standard errors in italics.









































































































































































as that found for women. In the case for women, the eŒect
of a year of tertiary education is larger at higher quantiles
in 1982 and 1986. However, the pattern changed drastically
in 1992, when the returns became very similar across all
quantiles.
Figure 4 reveals the evolution of the returns to education
at each of the three levels of education. During the 1982±
1986 period, returns to tertiary education remained almost
unaltered for male workers. An upward shift was noted for
women. They increased substantially from 1986± 1992 for
men and women at all quantiles and overall, the changes
are much more pronounced for women than for men (at
the three education levels). The increase for women within
tertiary education is spectacular. Beginning from a quite
low return compared with men in 1982, the diŒerence van-
ished by 1992. Another particular feature for women is that
the relation between return to education and the quantile
numbers ¯ attened out over time. This is due to a faster
increase in the return at low rather than at high quantiles
from 1986± 1992.
The evolution of the returns within primary and second-
ary education is also noteworthy. They are characterized
by great stability between 1982± 1986 and upward changes
occurred after this period. In primary education these
changes were modest for men compared with those regis-
tered for women. Indeed, for men the changes were quite
mild. In secondary education there is no alteration until
³ ˆ 0:20 and at ³ ˆ 0:90 for men. A small upward change
apparently occurred between these points. For women, the
changes were more impressive. There was an increase
between 1986± 1992, but this becomes more salient as one
moves upwards to higher quantiles, i.e. the returns fanned
out (although there is no apparent change until ³ ˆ 0:20).
In summary, within primary and secondary education, it
is found that the returns to an extra year of education at
the 0.90 quantile are roughly double that at the 0.10 quan-
tile and this pattern is stable over time. For men, there is
modest variation of returns by quantile within tertiary edu-
cation. For women, the top-to-bottom ratio of returns was
about one to two in 1982 and 1986, but in 1992 there was
modest variation, i.e. a convergence to the pattern found
for men.
Job-worker matching and the returns to education
This section extends the wage equation by considering the
role of job requirements for wage formation. In the stan-
dard human capital model this is super¯ uous. The theory
implicitly assumes that each individual will get a proper job
given his amount of human capital making the job require-
ment redundant. In such a case, education would have a
unit-price characteristic throughout the labour market
regardless of the job in which the individual ends up.
However, assignment models pioneered by Tinbergen
(1956) and followed by Sattinger (1980) and Hartog
(1981, 1986) combine individual and job characteristics
and stress the existence of an assignment problem in the
labour market. In this setting, the price of a speci® c labour
characteristic is not expected to be uniform across the
economy. It will be the outcome of two distributions: one
applying to the supply side of the market and one referring
to the demand side. The labour market system equals the
two frequency distributions, with wages as the instrument.
The price will depend on the allocation that is realized,
which is determined by the entire distribution of demand
and the entire distribution of supply of the respective char-
acteristic.
This section has as background the assignment litera-
ture. For empirical purposes, a wage equation is estimated
as suggested by Duncan and HoŒman (1981). Although
this equation has no immediate representation in the exist-
ing assignment models, it returns to this theory (see
Hartog, 1997). Indeed, it constitutes a simple way to relate
the supply and the demand for education. In this speci® ca-
tion, years of education attained by the worker Ea are split
into years of education required for the job Er, years of
education above the job requirement Eo and years of edu-
cation below the job requirement Eu, where
Eo ˆ Ea ¡ Er if Ea > Er; 0 otherwise
and
Eu ˆ Er ¡ Ea if Er > Ea; 0 otherwise
By de® nition, the equality Ea ˆ Er ‡ Eo ¡ Eu must hold.
Hartog and Tsang (1987), Hartog and Oosterbeek
(1988), Sicherman (1991), and Alba-Ramirez (1993) also
used this equation. Hartog (1997) refers to it as the ORU
(Over-Required and Undereducated speci® cation).
A condition in applying this speci® cation is that workers
must be classi® ed according to the education actually com-
pleted and jobs must be classi® ed according to the educa-
tion required. This type of information is included in the
data. Workers are classi® ed according to the maximum
level of education actually completed. Jobs are classi® ed
according to their requirements, since ® rms have to provide
information to the Labour O ce on the requirements of
the job performed by each individual worker. This is
ranked on a seven-point scale: level 1 `very simple’ , level
7 s̀cienti® c’ . The job’s score is meant to indicate the
required level of intellectual ability and knowledge necess-
ary to perform the job, and has as counterpart a speci® c
level of education required (see details in Coelho et al.,
1982).
For the interpretation of the parameters we follow the
conventional literature. In the sequel, workers whose actual
level of education is exactly equal to the education required
for the job that they perform are referred to as having a
proper allocation. The coe cient associated to Er is inter-
preted as the rate of return to a year of required education
for the job. The coe cient of Eo is the rate of return to a
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Table 5. Rates of return to required education (% )
Full-sample Males Females
Quantiles (³) 1982 1986 1992 1982 1986 1992 1982 1986 1992
0.10 5.06 0.047 5.38 0.059 5.95 0.061 5.55 0.069 5.69 0.074 6.08 0.081 3.16 0.082 3.99 0.097 4.96 0.097
0.20 5.47 0.053 5.56 0.046 6.48 0.056 5.88 0.063 5.87 0.061 6.76 0.081 3.30 0.067 4.06 0.092 5.46 0.084
0.30 5.81 0.046 5.81 0.048 7.03 0.060 6.23 0.055 6.15 0.054 7.36 0.073 3.56 0.076 4.02 0.083 5.79 0.082
0.40 6.07 0.046 6.11 0.053 7.60 0.062 6.45 0.058 6.52 0.060 7.95 0.085 3.80 0.072 4.14 0.081 6.27 0.092
0.50 6.40 0.049 6.40 0.056 8.07 0.061 6.74 0.063 6.91 0.071 8.41 0.087 4.13 0.081 4.43 0.091 6.73 0.095
0.60 6.76 0.063 6.75 0.064 8.54 0.072 7.05 0.071 7.23 0.079 8.87 0.087 4.68 0.084 4.74 0.090 7.14 0.095
0.70 7.07 0.063 7.09 0.069 8.95 0.082 7.38 0.072 7.55 0.080 9.46 0.091 5.21 0.088 5.22 0.093 7.57 0.099
0.80 7.58 0.075 7.45 0.069 9.35 0.091 7.93 0.072 7.88 0.082 9.71 0.092 5.72 0.088 5.91 0.098 8.16 0.101
0.90 8.02 0.084 8.26 0.087 9.80 0.093 8.24 0.081 8.51 0.086 9.92 0.095 6.44 0.092 7.23 0.098 9.14 0.099
OLS 6.93 0.057 7.02 0.064 8.35 0.063 7.18 0.065 7.28 0.070 8.48 0.083 5.40 0.089 5.83 0.088 7.69 0.090
Notes: standard errors in italics.
Table 6. Rates of return to a year of education above the job requirement (% )
Full-sample Males Females
Quantiles (³) 1982 1986 1992 1982 1986 1992 1982 1986 1992
0.10 2.35 0.074 2.55 0.082 2.50 0.091 2.54 0.091 2.55 0.099 2.14 0.104 1.85 0.098 2.14 0.100 2.57 0.105
0.20 2.59 0.081 2.71 0.069 2.97 0.079 2.63 0.090 2.62 0.098 2.72 0.103 1.95 0.086 2.22 0.102 3.02 0.104
0.30 2.86 0.069 2.91 0.069 3.55 0.083 2.80 0.088 2.82 0.085 3.17 0.104 2.17 0.96 2.13 0.081 3.80 0.098
0.40 3.13 0.068 3.22 0.074 4.03 0.084 2.94 0.090 3.17 0.091 3.60 0.098 2.37 0.088 2.21 0.081 3.80 0.098
0.50 3.53 0.070 3.51 0.074 4.60 0.080 3.22 0.095 3.53 0.096 4.04 0.097 2.74 0.097 2.65 0.091 4.24 0.100
0.60 4.00 0.078 3.87 0.079 5.08 0.091 3.58 0.095 3.95 0.093 4.66 0.991 3.23 0.097 2.90 0.102 4.68 0.101
0.70 4.43 0.082 4.39 0.089 5.55 0.091 4.16 0.094 4.48 0.098 5.38 0.101 3.70 0.099 3.32 0.097 5.19 0.105
0.80 4.90 0.082 4.90 0.088 6.04 0.097 4.69 0.098 4.99 0.097 5.75 0.100 3.91 0.098 4.03 0.098 5.99 0.105
0.90 5.23 0.088 5.77 0.091 6.51 0.098 5.30 0.098 5.95 0.099 5.70 0.103 4.41 0.100 5.20 0.104 7.03 0.104
OLS 3.92 0.083 4.07 0.089 4.53 0.092 3.88 0.092 4.14 0.093 4.10 0.099 3.10 0.097 3.33 0.098 4.67 0.100
Notes: standard errors in italics.
Table 7. Rates of return to a year of education below the job requirement (% )
Full-sample Males Females
Quantiles (³) 1982 1986 1992 1982 1986 1992 1982 1986 1992
0.10 ¡1.94 0.071 ¡2.24 0.090 ¡2.61 0.094 ¡2.18 0.099 ¡2.48 0.098 ¡2.68 0.114 ¡1.46 0.115 ¡1.46 0.139 ¡2.46 0.146
0.20 ¡2.14 0.079 ¡2.28 0.069 ¡2.78 0.085 ¡2.41 0.094 ¡2.46 0.093 ¡3.03 0.101 ¡1.52 0.095 ¡1.67 0.133 ¡2.51 0.131
0.30 ¡2.32 0.066 ¡2.30 0.070 ¡3.02 0.085 ¡2.61 0.079 ¡2.54 0.080 ¡3.34 0.091 ¡1.59 0.107 ¡1.71 0.109 ¡2.61 0.126
0.40 ¡2.45 0.065 ¡2.45 0.076 ¡3.29 0.090 ¡2.71 0.081 ¡2.78 0.087 ¡3.61 0.097 ¡1.69 0.099 ¡1.79 0.106 ¡2.74 0.131
0.50 ¡2.65 0.067 ¡2.69 0.079 ¡3.40 0.089 ¡2.85 0.086 ¡3.03 0.086 ¡3.67 0.099 ¡1.88 0.122 ¡1.85 0.118 ¡2.93 0.131
0.60 ¡2.85 0.074 ¡2.94 0.079 ¡3.61 0.091 ¡2.98 0.092 ¡3.24 0.093 ¡3.77 0.092 ¡2.14 0.128 ¡2.04 0.131 ¡3.08 0.140
0.70 ¡2.99 0.083 ¡3.14 0.088 ¡3.80 0.090 ¡3.08 0.092 ¡3.42 0.096 ¡4.06 0.100 ¡2.38 0.130 ¡2.28 0.132 ¡3.09 0.144
0.80 ¡3.37 0.088 ¡3.24 0.095 ¡3.98 0.096 ¡3.57 0.094 ¡3.55 0.095 ¡4.24 0.099 ¡2.61 0.130 ¡2.53 0.133 ¡3.42 0.143
0.90 ¡3.80 0.089 ¡3.63 0.098 ¡4.01 0.098 ¡3.95 0.098 ¡3.76 0.097 ¡4.35 0.108 ¡3.00 0.139 ¡3.13 0.145 ¡3.16 0.149
OLS ¡3.02 0.079 ¡3.05 0.077 ¡3.65 0.078 ¡3.16 0.089 ¡3.23 0.089 ¡3.74 0.091 ¡2.45 0.101 ¡2.46 0.117 ¡3.51 0.121
Notes: absolute standard errors in italics.
year education exceeding that intended for the job, relative
to workers with a proper allocation and in jobs with the
same required education. Finally, the coe cient of Eu is
return to a year of education below that intended for the
job, relative to workers with a proper allocation and in jobs
with the same required education.
The estimation results are in Tables 5± 7. All coe cients
are signi® cantly diŒerent from zero. The QR estimates are
also plotted in Figs. 5 and 6. The objective of Fig. 6 is to
compare the returns within a given year. The return to a
year of education required and the return to a year of
education above the job requirement increase as one
moves upwards in the conditional wage distribution. The
penalty to year of education below that required for the job
also tends to increase at higher quantiles but at a much
slower pace. This asymmetry is very clear in the table.
A year of education above that intended for the job
receives a positive return, although smaller than the return
to a year of required education. This is veri® ed across the
entire distribution and for the mean (i.e. OLS) regression as
well. The percentage diŒerence in these returns is very
equal across all quantiles of the wage distribution (the
lines are parallel). Since both tend to increase with the
quantile numbers, the relative diŒerence between them is
reduced as one moves up in the distribution. For instance,
for men the return to a year of education above the job
requirement amounts to 46% of that to a year of required
education at ³ ˆ 0:10 and to 64% at ³ ˆ 0:90 in 1982. A
similar pattern can be found for other years and for women
too.
A year of education below the job requirement is pena-
lized in the labour market. Most interesting is that the
penalty (return) to a year of education below and the
rate of return to a year of education above that required
for the job `diverge’ as one moves up in the conditional
distribution. There is no perceptible diŒerence (in absolute
value) between them at low quantiles. As we move up the
return to a year of education above that required for the
job becomes progressively larger than the penalty.
Analysing the `on average’ (OLS) overlooks this peculiar
feature.
Now let us consider the evolution over time. Fig. 6 indi-
cates that the period 1982± 1986 was characterized by great
stability throughout the distribution. The results point to
an upward shift in the returns to required education across
almost all quantiles from 1986± 1992. The only apparent
exception is for men at ³ ˆ 0:10. Furthermore, the shift
was much more pronounced for women than for men.
An upward shift is also visible in returns to a year of edu-
cation exceeding the job requirement, but mainly for
women (and in this case more apparent at upper quantiles).
The penalty for a year of education below that required for
the job increased substantially at all quantiles for women
but one. The exception is at ³ ˆ 0:90. The ® gures also show
an upward shift for men above ³ ˆ 0:10 and below
³ ˆ 0:90.
Let us summarize the results by quantile for the ORU
speci® cation. Again returns to education are higher at
higher quantiles. However, for years of education required
in the job the diŒerences by quantile are somewhat smaller
than were found before: at the 0.90 quantile they are about
half to two-thirds higher than at the 0.10 quantile. For
years of education above the job requirement it is found
that the almost familiar ratio of double returns at the top
compared to the bottom. For years of education below the
job requirement, it is found that a higher penalty at higher
quantiles, but the ratio between top and bottom is smaller
than two.
VII. RETURNS TO EDUCATION AND
CHANGES IN WAGE INEQUALITY
Overall wage inequality expanded in Portugal over the
1980s. Changes in the wage structure along two primary
dimensions played a major role in this process. First, there
was an increase in between-group wage inequality mainly
driven by rising returns to education. Second, there was an
increase in within-group wage inequality (see details on
these developments in Vieira, 1999). The returns to educa-
tion likely played also a role to increase the latter type of
inequality.
DiŒerences in log wages between relevant conditional
quantiles can be used as measures of within-group wage
inequality (see Buchinsky, 1994). Using the quantile regres-
sions estimated coe cients we can obtain the marginal
eŒect education upon those measures (see Machado and
Mata, 1998). These are obtained by simply computing
the diŒerences in the quantile regression coe cients at
the relevant quantiles. Results for the two extreme deciles
are in Table 8. As can be seen, education has a positive
eŒect on within-group wage dispersion. If an extra year of
education is given to seemingly equal workers their wages
will become more dispersed. Moreover, this marginal eŒect
upon dispersion expanded from 1982± 1992, except for ter-
tiary education. This is an interesting ® nding and calls for
further research.
VIII . CONCLUSIONS AND REMARKS
This paper was an attempt to provide a comprehensive
picture of the returns to education in Portugal and their
evolution over the 1980s and early 1990s. For this purpose,
it considered alternative speci® cations of the wage func-
tion. Moreover, two estimation methods were used.
The main conclusions can be summarized as follows:
® rst, there is much heterogeneity in the returns to educa-
tion. Returns vary across diŒerent margins (i.e. levels) of
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the schooling distribution. They tend to be higher at higher
levels of the schooling distribution. They are lower for
females than for males. The eŒect of a year of education
varies according to the allocation in the labour market.
Years of education above the job requirement yield a posi-
tive return though lower than the return to years of
required education. Years of education below that
intended for the job are penalized. This ® ts in with most
of the international evidence on the subject.
Second, the eŒect of education on wages is not equal
across the conditional wage distribution. Returns are
higher for individuals with higher positions in the con-
ditional distribution, with minor exceptions for tertiary
education. Apparently the labour force is not reasonably
described by a constant (average) eŒect of education on
wages. Typically, the returns to an extra year of education
at the 0.90 quantile are double that at the 0.10 quantile.
Third, the returns to education were very stable during
the 1982± 1986 period, but increased substantially from
1986± 1992. This is valid across the whole wage distri-
bution, although minor exceptions exist. Furthermore,
this expansion occurred for men and women but was
more pronounced in the latter group. In this catching up
process, one must highlight changes occurring in the return
to tertiary education for women. In particular, sharp
increases took place at the lower part of the conditional
wage distribution.
It seems also worthwhile to speculate on the fundamen-
tal causes behind the rise of the returns to education. Such
an expansion in the price of education occurred along with
a shift in the supply of labour towards more educated
workers. In a simple supply± demand setting, observed
changes in the price of education require the demand for
educated labour to outstrip the rise in supply. In other
words, the process is apparently demand-driven.
Skill-biased technological change seems to be the chief
explanation for a shift in the demand towards educated
labour. This is primarily based on the fact that the shift
in the use of more-educated labour is due to changes taking
place within industries (consistent with technological
change) rather than to a reallocation of employment
between industries, towards sectors requiring skilled labour
(e.g. due to changes in international trade or de-industria-
lization), see Vieira et al. (1997). Indeed, after 1986 the
employment composition shifted towards sectors that tra-
ditionally required unskilled rather than skilled labour such
as retail, restaurants and hotels (tourism), construction,
textiles, and social services, so this cannot explain the
facts. The relevance of forces operating within industries
naturally re¯ ects a process of modernization and may not
be independent of joining EU in 1986. First, structural
funds from the EU in combination with speci® c ® nancial
aids to industrial investment for modernization of the pro-
ductive structure have contributed to the introduction of
new technologies. Second, the liberalization of trade with
more developed countries producing capital goods likely
encouraged the importation of technology requiring skilled
labour.
The increase in the diŒerence of the price of education
between the highest and the lowest deciles of the con-
ditional wage distribution is less clear cut. One way to
pursue is to assume that higher returns for workers at
higher quantiles likely re¯ ect a complementarity between
education and unobserved variables (e.g. ability) to gener-
ate wages. Moreover, this complementarity may have
strengthened over time (and contributed to expand
inequality). It must be stressed, however, that the develop-
ment was quite diŒerent for tertiary education. Such a
divergence between the highest and the other levels of edu-
cation is naturally an important route for further research.
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Table 8. The impact of education upon within-group wage inequality …­̂ ³ˆ0:90 ¡ ­̂ ³ˆ0:10†
All workers Men Women
1982 1986 1992 1982 1986 1992 1982 1986 1992
Years of education 3.48 3.63 4.47 3.40 3.81 4.53 3.23 3.19 4.27
Spline in years of education
Primary education 3.14 2.74 2.54 3.30 2.88 3.32 2.08 2.27 1.41
Secondary education 3.27 3.57 4.95 3.05 3.78 4.42 2.93 3.07 5.48
Tertiary education 1.58 3.26 1.02 0.67 2.72 0.30 7.42 6.24 2.04
ORU-type equation
Required education 2.96 2.88 3.85 2.69 2.82 3.84 3.28 3.24 4.18
Actual > required education 2.88 3.22 4.01 2.76 3.40 3.56 2.56 3.06 4.46
Actual < required education ¡1.86 ¡1.39 ¡1.40 ¡1.77 ¡1.28 ¡1.67 ¡1.54 ¡1.67 ¡0.70
Notes: Computations based upon the coe cients reported in Tables 1± 7.
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